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Blue Seal Turbofan 10 Grid Touch Control Combi Oven with Auto Wash EC40D10
10 Grid. Touch Control   View Product 

 Code : EC40D10

  
 48% OFF   Sale 

£11,850.00

£6,131.99 / exc vat
£7,358.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With user friendly digital programmable control and a
huge 10 grid capacity, the EC40D10 Blue Seal
Turbofan 10 Grid Combi Oven boasts impressive
output and fantastic cooking results.

 Expand your menu with the versatility of direct steam,
which helps to retain the size, flavour and nutrients in food
whilst also reducing waste.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1152 777 835

Cm 115.2 77.7 83.5

Inches
(approx)

45 30 32

 Electric direct steam version

 10 x 1/1 GN tray capacity / 10 x 600mm x 400mm

tray capacity

 70mm tray spacing

 Compact 777mm wide

 14kW heating power

 2 speed fan with automatic inversion of fan direction

for perfectly uniform cooking

 High-visibility alphanumeric LED display

 2.4" LCD-TFT colour display with rapid selection

scroller knob

 Over 95 preset recipe programs and USB connection

with 99 free programs with up to 9 cycles in automatic

sequence

 Three manual cooking modes - Convection

(50C-260C), Steam (50C-130C), Combi (50C-260C)

 ECOVAPOR - automatic Control of the steam

saturation in the cooking chamber

 ECOSPEED - oven optimises and controls the

delivery of energy to maintain correct cooking

temperature

 7 automatic cleaning programs with Automatic Liquid

Clean System (LCS)

Material : Stainless Steel
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